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Senator Hobson blindly proposes fee cuts
Hobson offers a motion to take student fees away
By Melanie Adams 
Assistant News Editor
Randy Hobson has written a motion to be presented for 
discussion at the student senate meeting March 29 regarding the 
elimination of the position of D irector of Student Publications.
Hobson said the reasoning behind this proposal is due to his 
observation of the paper in the last few months.
“Over the last few months I have noticed many errors in 
stories and basic information put out by the newspaper and I 
have had the opportunity to talk with both Roy Gilmore 
(Editor-in-Chief) and Terry Signorello (D irector of Student 
Publications) regarding these mistakes,” Hobson said.
“Terry’s answer to my questions have been that he has no 
control and no responsibility over the content of the newspaper 
and the basic idea behind all of this is if he does not feel that he 
should be advising Roy when things go wrong we might better 
use money being spent for his salary to pay for other things,” 
Hobson said.
Hobson also said if the newspaper is none of Signorello’s 
business, then we need to spend the student fee money in a 
better way.
from Student Publication in effort to fire director
He also suggested that the money from the D irector of 
Student Publications’ salary should be used to pay for outside 
consultants on the paper, and for more reporters and proof­
readers to assist the Editor-in-C hief with his/her 
responsibilities.
Hobson added that he feels that Signorello is not giving good 
guidance in controlling reporters, and is lacking in training and 
the retaining of reporters.
Signorello said he does not know what motivated Hobson to 
make such a proposal and for all practical purposes thought he 
was on the same wavelength since they had been working on 
the idea of a campus yearbook together. Hobson, during the 
February 23 senate meeting, applauded the efforts of the 
Publication Staff in trying to bring back the yearbook.
Signorello also said that he does not know if it was an election 
stunt, but the two had exchanged words over a particular article 
three weeks prior to the writing of the proposal, although he did 
not feel that the exchange was that significant.
please see HOBSON, page 4
Republican candidates hold public debate at SIUE
By David Weil 
News Reporter
Seven Republican candidates competing for the 
Republican candidacy for the upcoming election of the 
20th Congressional district met in the M eridian Room 
of the University C enter on Friday, M arch 15, for a 
public debate.
The event was sponsored by the C urrent Affairs 
C om m ittee under the guidance of the University 
C enter Board. The Edwardsville Intelligencer also co­
sponsored the event.
S IU E  studen t Sean Pohl, the cu rren t affairs 
chairperson, hosted the evening and Melissa R itter of 
the Edw ardsville In telligencer served as the 
m oderator for the debate.
The seven candidates present were: Rick Angel, 
Patrick Baikauskas, Rich G reen, Carl Oblinger, Bill 
Owens, John Shimkus, and Bill Zerkle.
The debate began with each candidate giving a two 
minute prepared statem ent. While the candidates were 
all of the same political party, it was apparent from the 
opening statem ents that their political agendas were 
quite different.
The first question in the debate concerned cutbacks 
in federal college loans and scholarships. The 
candidates w ere all in agreem ent that education 
should be a national priority, but they differed on the
please see DEBATE, page 4
Jeremy Paschal I/A/esf/e 
Seven Republican candidates competed in a public debate for 
the 20th Congressional district in the Goshen lounge Friday.
Serb gangs set fires
•Smoke spiraled from the 
last Serb-held area of 
Sarajevo Sunday night. 
Gangs of Serb toughs set 
buildings ablaze, raped old 
women and ransacked 
apartm ents in a final spasm 
of violence before the stretch 
of battered high-rises returns 
to M uslim control on 
Tuesday.
Teen charged in Florida killing :
•A  teenager was charged i 
with m urder Sunday in the ! 
fatal shooting of a Canadian I 
student on a Daytona Beach, j 
Fla., spring break. D onald j 
Shoup, 18, of Ormond Beach, j 
Fla., stopped a police officer I 
early Sunday and told him he I 
was wanted in the slaying of ! 
19-year-old M ark Fyke of j 
Belleville, Ontario, police said, j
i il b r i e f
Einstein manuscript fails to sell
•A lbert E instein’s
handwritten manuscript on the 
theory of relativity failed to 
sell at a New York auction 
Saturday, as bids fell short of 
the secret minimum selling 
price. Sotheby’s had hoped to 
sell the 72-page manuscript, 
written in German in 1912, for 
$4 million to $6 million. The 
manuscript first sold in 1987 
for $1.2 million.
Work starts on book of dty^ 
history
•Members of the 
Edwardsville Historic
Preservation Commission, the 
Goshen Preservation Alliance 
and Friends of Leclare and 
Mount Joy Baptist Church have 
joined SIUE associate professor 
of history Ellen Nore and 
journalist Dick Norrish in 
writing a book about, 
Edwardsville’s history.
Selena movie brings huge 
actress turn out
•D ark-eyed  beauties by 
the thousands lined up in San 
Antonio for a chance to be 
Selena. And thousands more 
will get their chance. Open 
casting for a movie based on 
the life and tragic death of the 
Tejano singing star began 
Saturday. A bout 3,000 
pfospects turned out.
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Around the World
Stale and Local______________________________
Madison woman dies after car overturns
• A Madison women died Saturday afternoon in St. Louis County after 
being ejected from her car, the Missouri State Highway Patrol said.
Burnadette Brandon, 24, of Madison was killed when her car crossed three 
lanes of Interstate 270 and overturned in a ditch, the patrol said.
At least three other people died in accidents on Missouri roads this 
weekend.
National--------------------- ------------------------------------
GM, UAW continue talks over shutdown
• Negotiators for General Motors Corp. and a striking United Auto 
Workers union met on Sunday for a third straight day in an attempt to end a 
strike that has shut down GM production across North America.
Both sides have refused to indicate whether any progress has been made.
It is the longest sustained communication since 2,700 workers walked out 
March 5, primarily over the issue of outsourcing—the production of parts by 
outside plants or companies. The union fears the practice could eliminate GM 
jobs. The automaker says outsourcing, because it can be cheaper, is necessary 
to remain competitive.
International________________________________
Attacks by Tamil rebels leave 19 dead
• Tamil rebels attacked a police outpost and a military camp in northeast Sri 
Lanka, sparking clashes that killed at least 11 policemen and soldiers and eight 
rebels, the military said Sunday.
Five policemen were killed and 11 were injured in Saturday night’s attack on 
the police post in the Polonnaruwa district, about 120 miles from the capital of 
Colombo. Rebel casualties were not known.
Earlier Saturday, rebels attacked a military camp in the Halamewewa 
village, about 140 miles from the capital, killing six soldiers. Troops retaliated 
with mortar and artillery fire, killing at least eight rebels.
The Tamil Tiger rebels are fighting for a separate homeland for Tamils.
Letters to the editor policy:
Please submit letters 
typewritten in 500 words or 
less. Please include phone 
number and signature.
We reserve the right to 
edit letters to the editor. 
Letters to the editor will not 
be printed anonymously 
except under extreme 
circumstances.
The Alestle is a member 
of the Illinois College Press 
Association.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the 
names of the three campus 
locations of SIUE: Alton, 
East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
during fall and spring 
semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. For more 

































Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville IL, 62026-1167
Correction
In last Thursday’s issue, a letter to the editor 
written by Jim Murphy contained several typing 
errors. The date should have read 2/29 instead of 
3/29, within the article and $100,000+ instead 
$10 ,000+ .
Also, the name one of the candidates running 
for student senate was misspelled. The name 
should have read Lamont Bankston instead of 
Lamont Blankston. The Alestle regrets the error.
FOR MAY COMMENCEMENT
University Center Bookstore
March 25,26 & 27,1996 
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Rental Fees:
Bachelor $15.00 ..Cap & Gown 
Masters $29.50.. Cap, Gown, & Hood 
PhD $33.00 ..Cap, Gown, & Hood
NOTE:
You must be approved by your adviser to 
participate in graduation.
If you have any questions, please contact 
your adviser.
Graduation Announcements will be 
available beginning March 25
Payment Must Be Made At 




I n c o m e  T a x  




a representative o f
The United States 
Internal Revenue Service
Friday, March 22, 1996
1 :30  - 4 :0 0  p .m .
P e c k  2405
Bring All Earnings/Income Statements
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letter to the editor.
Check facts before 
drawing conclusion 
about ID Center
This is a letter in response to a letter to the 
editor written in the March 12, 1996 Alestle by 
Jim Stout, G raduate Assistant/Student. I wanted 
to correct Stout on his information concerning 
his University ID  Card.
The cost for a University ID  Card is not 
incorporated into the tuition and fees paid by 
students. However, this is wonderful idea that the 
University should explore. The U niversity 
provides your ID Card to you free of charge, and 
consequently it is the property of SIUE.
Upon receiving an ID Card, students, faculty 
and staff sign an agreement that, among other 
things, states that they agree to pay the 
replacement fee if that card is lost, stolen or 
damaged. As I write this response to you, I am 
overlooking your signed agreement.
I understand your frustration  in these 
matters, but you should check your facts before 
you draw conclusions.
Regina Youngblood 
Information and ID Card Center
letter to the editor-------------------------
ISA  wants to thank 
everyone involved in 
Cricket World Cup 
and Essay Contest
The Indian Student Association would like to 
thank all the viewers that participated in the 
Wills World Cup Cricket matches. A personal 
congratulations to the Sri Lanka Cricket team, 
the 1996 Cricket World Cup Champions.
Through the hard work of the Indian Student 
Association and the Vadalabene staff, 
contributions by the Student Governm ent, Vice- 
Chancellor of Student Affairs, and the Bagel 
Tree restaurant, the matches were viewed for the 
first time at SIUE.
The Indian Student Association would also 
like to thank Mary Robinson, Mick Ostrander, 
and Ann Schonlau for the time and dedication 
they took to make this experience successful. We 
hope the same result will occur in the Cricket 
World Cup 2000.
The Indian Student Association would also 
like to congratulate the winners of the Essay 
Contest. The topic for the essay was Unity 
Amidst The Cultural and Social Diversity In 
India Today: Myth or Reality?
The first place trophy and $50 check went to 
Nagraj Rajaram and the second place trophy 
went to Raghu Dasari and Srinivas Aduri.
The Indian Association would like to thank 
the judges, Betty Richardson, Ronald Schaefer 
and Donald Thompson for participating in this 
event.
The Indian Student Association would also 
like to thank Dr. Narayan Swamy for monitoring 
the event, and all the other essay participants.
letter to the editor.
Student tired of Housing and Police departments
I am writing this letter to complain about two 
departm ents on this campus—the SIU E Police 
D epartm ent and University Housing.
First of all, I will give you some background 
information as to why I am voicing these complaints.
I live at Tower Lake, and this past October, we 
discovered that a roommate of mine had stolen 
another room m ate’s Call Edge card and ran up over 
$200 worth of phone calls on it. When we discovered 
this had happened, my roommate that stole the card 
was confronted, became upset, packed a few things, 
and said that she would pay back the money to my 
roommate. She also said that she would be back the 
next day for the remainder of her things. That was the 
last time that we saw her.
We spoke with someone from Housing and were 
told that once she stopped paying for the apartm ent 
and did not come for her things, they would make 
sure that her things would be moved out. Several 
times in the past few months we have spoken with 
housing about this; however, we are still walking 
around her things. Housing even sent a letter to the 
apartm ent to inform us that they would be coming to 
get her things, and we have been verbally promised 
this on several occasions. Unfortunately, we have 
never seen a member of the Housing staff come to 
our apartm ent for this reason. We are tired of getting 
the run-around by the Housing Office, and would 
like for them to finally live up to their promises.
As far as the campus police’s role in this situation, 
the night that this was discovered, my roommate who 
had her card stolen called the police to press charges. 
Initially, an officer came and made a report of the 
incident. A few days later, another officer came to the 
apartm ent and got a written statem ent from both my 
roommate and myself. This was the last time that we 
heard anything from the police departm ent.
Several weeks ago, my room m ate received a letter 
from Call Edge telling her that the bill must be paid 
or she would not receive her grades. Since she did not 
make the calls, she called the police and was told that 
they were “continuing the investigation.”
W hat exactly does that m ean? The police 
departm ent has the perpetrator’s perm anent address 
and phone num ber ... surely in the past five months 
they could have contacted her to see what she was 
planning to do regarding the incident. To the best of 
our knowledge that has not taken place, because we 
have not heard of this happening.
To us, it does not seem as if the police are very 
interested in getting my room m ate’s money back to 
her and closing this case. I know that the police 
departm ent has been busy in the past few months 
with the phone fraud incident, and that a million 
dollar debt is far greater than a $200 one, but to a 
struggling college student, $200 can in fact seem like 
a million dollars. To me, it seems as if SIU E is more 
interested in getting money for themselves than 
protecting the welfare of its students and that doesn’t 
seem quite fair. This makes me wonder: how many 
other cases regarding students remain untouched?
To University Housing and the SIU E Police 
Departm ent: my room m ates and I have suffered long 
enough because of this matter. It would be nice if our 
ex-room mate’s things could be moved out, and that 
my roommate could somehow get her money back.
We feel as if we have been lied to by both of these 
departm ents over and over again. We are tired of not 
being listened to, and we feel as if we are being 
punished because of the actions of someone else.
Julia Whitehurst
Sr., Business Management
letter to the editor--------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Abdul-Rauf didn’t stand long for his belief
In the March 14 edition of The Alestle, Editor Roy Gilmore blasted the NBA’s suspension of Denver Nuggets 
point guard Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf. Abdul-Rauf, formerly known as Chris Jackson, defied the NBA by failing 
to obey one of the rules which states that players, coaches and trainers must “stand and line up in a dignified 
posture” during the US and Canadian national anthem.
Gilm ore’s article defending the actions of Abdul-Rauf was, at best, weak. Comparing A bdul-R aufs actions 
to those of drunken fans was logically inept. Abdul-Rauf entered into a contract; an “agreement, esp. a written 
one enforceable by law, between two or more people,” as defined by Webster. The contract basically is a simple 
one. By following the rules and maintaining his level of play, Abdul-Rauf would receive an amount of money 
that most Americans will not see during their lifetime. The drunken fans were not being paid to “stand and line 
up in a dignified posture.” Abdul-Rauf was.
Gilmore attem pted to make the issue patriotism. The reason A bdul-Rauf was fined was because he didn’t 
follow his contract, not that he wasn’t showing the proper amount of patriotism. I have no objection to Abdul- 
R aufs desire to express his opinion that the American flag is a “symbol of oppression, of tyranny.” However, if 
he decides to break his contract, he should not expect a paycheck.
The American dream is what Chris Jackson sought. He was rewarded for his hard work with the opportunity 
to play in the NBA, and the money to make life easier for his family and himself. It is this dream  that Abdul- 
Rauf is claiming that oppresses him.
On March 14, Abdul-Rauf announced that he would stand for the national anthem. When I heard the 
announcement I thought I must have missed something. O ne day, A bdul-Rauf claims that his religion will not 
allow him to stand. A fter a few days of not being paid, A bdul-Rauf states that, although he is not conceding, he 





President of the Indian Student 
Association
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^ S t a y  in Touch!
Stay on Campus!
University Housing Reservation Process 1996 -1997
©
What if I want to live with someone who's 
staying in the same Tower Lake Apartment?
Current Tower Lake or Residence Hall residents AND students 
who do not currently reside in University Housing (but will next 
year) can reserve a space with a "squatter" IF the squatter has 
listed you on his/her form and you have listed the squatter on 
yours. Fill out the "University Housing Reservation Form" 
completely with roommates listed and turn the form in to the 
Central Housing Office (0248 Rendleman Bldg.) on
March 20, 21. or 22. 
QUESTIONS? CALL 692-3931!
fiZZLERS
te  Tanning Experience






3 Tans for 





r $5.00 off ]
i any tan package i
Not for use with any other coupon
All offers expire 3/25 
Must present coupon with valid student ID
The On/y FtJI Service Tanning FacHHy kn EdwardsvMe
Featuring 15 Sundash Wolff Super Bed»
FOR THE ULTIMATE TANNING EXPERIENCE
CALL 618-656-UTAN
601 Canter Grove Rd. Edwardevllle, IL 62025
R e t ir e m e n t .
Plan it w hile yo u  can .
And, as an SIUE employee, you have an excellent opportunity 
to save now for retirement with a Mass Mutual Tax Sheltered 
Annuity (TSA)...no matter what other retirement plans you may 
have. Check out these TSA features:
• Reduces current taxes 
■ Tax-deferred growth 
> Supplements current plans
• The Mass Mutual reputation
• Proven SIUE track record 
■ Variable contribution options • Hometown convenience
To LEARN MORE ABOUT TSA'S AND OTHER 
OPTIONS ATTEND ONE OF OUR 3 0 -MINUTE
FREE SEMINARS
Monday, April 1 *t 12:30,230 a 4:30 pm 
Monday, April 8  *t 12:30,230 a 430 pm 
Friday, April 19 *T 12 30,2 30 a 430 pm




M a s s M u tu a l
Insurance A  Financial Management
since 1963
For m ore inform ation, call
BCL Financial 
Management Consultants
6 9 2 -9 9 9 9
BCL Financial Management Consultants, 226 S. Main St. Edwardsville, IL 62025
Hobson----------------------------------------------------------------
from front page
To clear up confusion on his position on the newspaper, Signorello gave a description of his 
advisor role.
“My duty is to advise the Editor-in-Chief and in this advisement role, to assist the Editor- 
in-Chief to train the newspaper staff,” Signorello said. “It is true that I do not have editorial 
control. I do have a responsibility to advise the Editor-in-Chief on what is liable and obscene 
and other related issues, which I do on a regular basis.”
Signorello further explained his position by saying that he has the responsibility to deal 
with issues that arise and he take this responsibility very seriously.
Signorello also added that when there are mistakes on the pages of the paper, they are not 
due to poor advisement on his part, but because of the individual who is responsible for 
committing the errors.
Signorello continued on by saying that the boundaries of his position are not only dictated 
by the university’s policies and procedures, but also by what the Editor-in-Chief designates 
and allows above and beyond his defined responsibility.
“I have worked with some editors-in-chief who would not allow suggestions on writing, or 
even to look at the pages before they went to print,” Signorello said.
Signorello dispelled Hobson’s theory on the use of student fees since members of the 
Alestle staff, including himself, are not paid through student fees but through advertising 
generated through the paper.
Hobson cited that a campus newspaper, in his opinion, is designed as a balance between 
outside news sources and a promotional media for events, with related stories on these events.
Hobson also said that the Alestle has had several, if not many, articles in the recent past 
that have been inaccurate, not stating actual events, and feels part of the problem with the 
paper stems from the fact that most of the reporting is done after the event.
“It is correct that a lot of events on campus don’t have reporters covering them, and there 
are several reasons why,” Signorello responded. “One reason is the lack of announcements 
given to the paper about the scheduled events, and another reason is that there aren’t enough 
student reporters to cover these events.”
Signorello added, “There aren’t enough students on campus who are willing to give the 
time and effort the members of our staff do to cover the events. Also, it is the Editor-in- 
Chief’s job to prioritize what is newsworthy or not.”
“If Randy knows of any students who want to work for the paper on a volunteer basis, they 
are welcome to come write, and we’ll provide the training needed,” Signorello said. .
Debate__________________________________________________________________
from front page
methods they advocated for education’s improvement.
Owens took the firmest stance against nationally distributed school loan programs by 
saying that there is absolutely nothing in the constitution of the United States that says the 
federal government should be involved with education to begin with.
“I think, if at all possible, colleges and universities should seek out private sources for 
funding,” Owens explained.
However, the rest of the field supported some sort of national education funding.
“If it wasn’t for the Federal S tudent Loan Program, I would have never been able to 
receive the education that I have,” Oblinger added.
The candidates were again divided over the question of support for U. S. troops in Bosnia. 
The only candidate to support the Bosnian mission 100 percent was Baikauskas.
“We have a strategic interest in assuring that Europe is secure,” he said. “There was 
genocide occurring and I think we have to recognize that.”
However, Angel said that he felt the reports of genocide had been exaggerated and that 
we were allowed to fight our civil war and they should be allowed to fight theirs.
All but two candidates said that they would support Newt G ingrich’s budget proposal, 
citing the need to curtail spending and control the federal deficit. Owens, however, felt that 
G ingrich’s plan did not go far enough.
“I think it is irresponsible to try to balance the budget in seven years. I think it could be 
done in two or th ree ,” Owens said.
Baikauskas also expressed his disagreem ent for the Gingrich budget plan but for different 
reasons.
“There were increases in the defense budget. There were provisions for tax cuts which we 
cannot afford right now,” he said.
The candidates were in agreem ent that congressional perks were creating a rise in cynicism 
among American voters but disagreed on how to attack the problem. With the exception of 
Zerkle and Baikauskas, the candidates were willing to state that they would refuse to accept 
any perks or pay raises while in Washington.
Zerkle stopped short of refusing perks, bu t did say, “I think Congress should treat itself 
like any other government employees. It could restore the public’s faith in governm ent.”
Baikauskas pointed out that without paid support, congressional representatives would be 
limited to the wealthy who could afford to serve w ithout public support.
The candidates were in agreem ent on the abortion issue with the exception of Oblinger, 
who felt that even though he was personally opposed to abortion, he doesn’t feel we can 
legislate morality.
The one issue all candidates could agree on was finance reform  for campaigns and the 
problem s caused by negative campaigning. The candidates felt that campaign finance reform 
could level the playing field for all candidates. They also stressed that negative campaigning 
removed the focus in many situations from the issues.
A fter brief closing statem ents by the candidates, Pohl again thanked both the candidates 
and all in attendance before wrapping up the meeting.
He said, “The winner today is the same winner that we had at the Dem ocratic Primary, the 
voters.”
A fter the meeting, attendees were invited to stay to m eet the candidates or to find out 
information about the new College Republicans.
C o f fe e h o u s e  
S h o w c a s e
Open Mic Night!
All Types o l 
Performing Arts Welcome!
University Restaurant
T H I S  W E E K
m m m i
Wednesday, March 20, 1996 
9:30  - 10:30 a.m.
ing Y our O w n  B agel Series
University Museums, University Center
V C E N T E R  B O A R D
12:00 -  1:00 p.m.
S o u p  &  S u b s t a n c e
"Civil Rights -  
Equal Pay -  Equal Value"
Complimentary soup provided!
Cahokia Room, University Center Dining Area
Incoming Chairs Don't Forget 
About The Retreat This Weekend!
' ¥  C E N T E R  B O A R D
Attention International Students
viSS ’ >:'v' xWx'.-;:-:':::-:'--:'-. •
New Opening for Ethnic Flair Chairperson
The Ethnic Flair Chairperson position is now available, the Ethnic Flair Committee hosts many into 
multicultural events such as International Week and International Night. Also, this position allows 
the Ethnic Flair Chairperson to create new multicultural celebrations every semester!
Applications are available in the Kimmel leadership Center, University Center.
Application Deadline: Friday, m arch 2 9 , 1996  at 4 :3 0  PM
For more information call Tiffany at ext. 2781
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE UCB OFFICE AT 6 9 2 -3 3 7 1  OR OUR EVENTS HOTLINE 6 9 2 - 3 3 7 2 .
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Delta Sigma Theta sponsors forum on issues facing black women
By David Weil 
News Reporter
Delta Sigma Theta sponsored a forum on current 
issues facing black women on Thursday, March 14, in 
the Multi-function room of the Residence Hall. The 
event was organized by Flora Carson of D elta Sigma 
Theta as part of W omen’s History Month.
The forum was intended to highlight areas of 
concern within the black com m unity of SIUE. 
Angela Scott, also from D elta Sigma Theta, said, “I 
think people need to be aware of the issues facing 
black women. We can use the advice of people who
have already been through some of these things.” 
On hand to  share their experiences and 
observations were: Dr. Dallas Browne, Dr. Vanessa 
Browne, Dr. Sandiata Cha-Jua, Dr. E arleen 
P atterson, Dr. Jam es T. Jackson, Dr. Shirley 
Portwood, Dr. Shrylene Clark and Professor Eugene 
Redmond, all faculty members at SIUE.
A fter welcoming all in attendance, the first issue 
discussed was, “Is there a lack of responsible black 
men in the community?”
“Sometimes sisters are looking in all the wrong 
places for responsible black m en,” Dr. Dallas 
Browne said.
The discussion focused on what black women 
need to look for in a man. Even though, as Dr. Cha- 
Jua pointed out, almost one in three young black 
men are incarcerated, the panel agreed that if black 
women focus on the right qualities, they can still find 
a responsible black man.
“Let your heart and head work together. If you 
know what you want, you’re going to find it,” said 
Dr. Jackson.
The panel also discussed the question, “How does 
the self-esteem of the black women affect her 
success in society?”
please see FORUM, page 6
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Forum________________________________________
from page 5
Dr. Jackson emphasized the importance of self-esteem by 
saying, “Lack of self-esteem will not allow you to be successful. 
It will not happen.”
The importance of self-esteem outside of the workplace was 
also emphasized by Dr. Clark when she said, “Only when you 
respect yourself can you respect others.”
The final topic of the evening was, “What is the current 
state of sisterhood within the community and what can be 
done to strengthen it?”
The panel agreed that black women have traditionally been 
viewed as a strength in the black community. The panel also 
pointed out that competition between black women could 
hinder the community as a whole.
“We as sisters need to empower each other,” said Dr. 
Vanessa Browne. “D on’t compete with each other. We all 
bring different things to the table.”
In closing, Carson read a quote stating, “Show me how a 
country treats its women and I’ll show you their progress as a 
nation.” Carson went on to recite a poem she had composed, 
emphasizing the need for self-reliance for black women.
The next function for Delta Sigma Theta will be a forum on 
Breast Cancer to be held on March 20 at 7:00 PM.
WOULDN'T YOU RATHER 
WALK THAN RIDE?
A brisk walk now could help you avoid a fast ride later. 
Try it for 30 to 60 minutes, three or four times a week. 
You can help prevent heart disease and stroke.
We can tell you how. Call 1-800-AHA-USA1.
American Heart Association ̂
Tht>ipec»twwd»d«»» public C10Q3, American H— rt A— ocielioo_______
Recognized 
Student Organization
It's that time again. Student Government will be having MANDATORY 
Annual Allocation Seminars next week. The Treasurer of all such 
registered, recognized student organizations must attend one of these 
seminars ifi to request FY97 Annual Allocations.
FY97 Annual Allocation Packets are now available in the Student 
Government Office.
Dates and Locations of the seminars are:
Monday March 18, 1996 5:00 - 6:00 pm Dogwood Room,UC 
Tuesday March 19, 1996 10:30 - 11:30 am Mississippi/Illinois Room, UC 
Wednesday March 20, 1996 2:00 - 3:00 pm Dogwood Room, UC 
Thursday March 21, 1996 12:00 - 1:00 pm Multipurpose Room, Residence Hall
Wbrbf
Numerous Positions Avaitable^
*  MISSION: The UCB 
Advisory Board j u r »  T 
* * * £  provides advice on
matters affecting the . _
UN1VERSITV CENTER »CARD
operation, and budget \  j .  
of the University Center, ^  ■ *
Withr The UCB Advisory Board
WHY JOIN: Leadership and Learning Experiences 
The Chance to Make a Ditterence 
To Make the UC an Even Better Place for Students | |  
Friendships and Fun 
Improve Communication Organizational Skills 
Interact With Other Students, Faculty, and Staff
For more information about the University Center Board, contact the UC Administration 
Office or call 692-2300.Application are now available in the UC Administration Office and 
Kimmel Leadership Center located in the UC.
Closing Date for Applications is MARCH 29
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S u n d a y  M o n d a y  T u e s d a y  W e d n e s d a y  T h u r s d a y  F r i d a y  S a t u r d a y
19
Study discussion group— 
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
“Magic” Awards — 12 
p.m.
20 21
Conflict Resolutions with 
Children—7:30 p.m.
22




“The World Goes 
Round”—8 p.m.
24
Worship and PTaise 
services—10:15 a.m. to 
11:45 a.m.
Film and video 
screening — 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m.
25 26
“Basic Car Care”—7 p.m.
“Bereavement—The 





Fellowship has a study group 
on Tuesday evenings from 6 
p.m. to 7 p.m. in the lower 
level of the Tower Lake 
Commons. This sem ester's 
book is “Life on the Edge,” by 
Dr. James Dobson.
unin terrupted roller coaster 
ride of song and dance from, 
beginning to end. The evening 
sizzles with num bers from 
C abaret, Z orba, Chicago, 
Funny Lady, New York, and 
many more.
The show is made possible 
by ShowTime express, Inc. 
ShowTime Express, Inc. is a 
n o n - p r o f i t
Magic Awards
Five area leaders 
will be recognized 
for their
“ o u t s t a n d i n g  
c o m m u n i t y  
service” at the first 
annual Magic 
Award program ,
Tuesday at noon in 
the Gateway Room of 
Porters Restaurant at the 
Collinsville Holiday Inn.
The recognition program  
has been established by the 
Office of Regional Research 
and D evelopm ent Services 
(RRDS) a tS IU E .
Scheduled to receive the 
first magic awards 
are:Stephanie Lickerman, Joe 
Vujnich, J.W. “Skip” Bennett, 





On Thursday at 7:30 p.m., 
St. Elizabeth Health Services 
Behavioral Health System will 
present a talk entitled, 
“Conflict Resolutions with 
Children—Practical Guides.”
This presentation will be 
held at St. E lizabeth’s 
Edwardsville Health Center, 
1121 University Drive.
The speaker will be Pamela 
Heck a children’s therapist in 
the Behavioral Health 
System. This talk is free and 
open to the public. For more 
inform ation, call (618)798- 
3888.
D a y s  o f  V i t a l
March 22
The World Goes Round
And The World Goes 
Round is a celebration of the 
work of the songwriting team 
of John K ander and Fred 
Ebb. The show is an
community theatre 
group based in Granite City.
Guitar Summitt
The Sheldon and KFUO 
Classic 99 present “G uitar 
Sum m itt” featuring Stanley 
Jo rdan , Jorm a K aukonen, 
Manuel Barrueco and Kenny 
Burrell, Friday at 8 p.m. in the 
perfect acoustics of The 
Sheldon Concert Hall.
“G uitar Summitt” features 
four noted  m asters of the 
instrum ent. Stanley Jorday 
and Kenny Burrell are well- 
known to jazz enthusiasts. 
Manuel Barrueco is one of 
today’s best classical 
guitarists, and Jorm a 
K aukonen is an acoustic 
guitarist known for his work 
with Jefferson Airplane and 
Hot Tuna.
Tickets are $25 and $22, 
and are on sale now through 
all MetroTix locations or by 
calling MetroTix at 534-1111.
“G uitar Sum m itt” is 
sponsored by The Sound 
Room.
March 24
Film and video screening
Legacy Productions, Inc., 
will present a screening of 
local and area film and video 
art Sunday at W ebster 
University. The event will be 
hosted by cable television 
veteran, M ort Hill.
Legacy invites area artists 
to bring work for viewing. To 
guarantee screening, contact 
Mort Hill at 314-535-0157.
The screening will be held 
Sunday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
in Room 123 of the Sverdrup 
Building, 8300 Big Bend Blvd.
The event is free and open 
to  the public with a $1 
donation requested. For more 




Fellowship invites you to 
Worship and Praise services 
on Sunday mornings from 
10:15 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. in the 




Ladies, if you would like to 
learn basic car care and 
maintenance skills as well as 
emergency procedures, such 
as changing a tire and using 
jum per cables, plan to attend 
a free seminar endorsed by a 
variety of local wom en’s 
groups and offered by Saturn 
of M etro East.
For more information or 
reservations call Janet Wright 




On Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., 
St. Elizabeth Health Services 
Behavioral Health System will 
present a talk entitled, 
“Bereavem ent—The Process 
for Families.”
This presentation will be 
held in Pascal Hall at St. 
E lizabeth's Medical Center, 
2100 Madison Ave. in Granite 
City.
The speakers will be Edith 
Brayer, Ph.D., a family 
therapist in the Behavioral 
Health System.
This talk is free and open 
to the public. For more 





Come Watch Sports 




Earn $300 -  $1000 in your spare time!
If you are a healthy , non-smoking male, ages 18-45, on no 
medications, with no current health problems, of a normal 
height/weight ratio, and are available for 24-36 hour stays 
at our facility, you can earn hundreds of dollars and help 
generic drugs obtain FDA approval. Gateway Medical 
Research, Inc. has been conducting research for pharma­
ceutical companies for years and thousands of people 
have participated. Weekday and weekend studies are 
available. ‘Weekday studies will pay an additional bonus. 
To find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our recruiter 
at (314) 946-2110 anytime.
Gateway Medical Research, Inc.
116 North Main Street 
St. Charles, MO 63301
Springiest 1996







1. There is a $10.00 Entrance Fee. Please make checks 
payable to SIUE.
2. There is a limit of 16 teams to be registered. 
Registrations will be taken on a first come, first 
serve basis until filled.
3. Teams need a minimum of 10 members to enter 
Olympics. Some games do not require all members 
to participate.
Games Include:
Wednesday, April 17th  
10:30am-11:00am Tug-0-War 
1:00pm-1:30pm Fireman Relay 
1:30pm-3:00 Waterballoon Volleyball
Thursday, April 18th
10:00am-11:30am Shopping Cart Relay 
1:00pm-1:30pm Egg Toss Contest 
1:30pm-3:00pm Obstacle Course
Friday, April 19th 
10:00am-10:30am Bubble Blowing Contest 
2:00pm-3:00pm Car Stutting
Prizes Available!!
Start Getting Your Team Together!!!
Turn In Application To Kimmel Leadership Center,
Box 1168 By March 22, 1996.
Pick up additional applications in the Kimmel Leadership Center.
lifestyle
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Women's Studies courses on the rise at SIUE
Students give views on Women's Studies courses
In order to further understand the impact that the Women's 
Studies program and its curriculum makes on the student 
body, the Alestle surveyed members of Patricia Pound's 
PSYC405 class, entitled "Psychology of Women."
Students were asked about other women's studies classes that 
they had taken, how they felt about such classes, and what 
they felt they were getting out of the class or classes they had 
taken.
PSYC405 is student Melissa Peel's first women's studies 
course. When asked about her views toward the curriculum,
Peel responded that, "I have enjoyed this class very much 
and I would take other women's directed courses. My eyes 
have been opened to how we are socialized and why we 
play the roles we do."
Janice Wade, a junior with a double major in psychology 
and sociology, is also a first-time taker of a women's' studies 
course this semester. "It challenges my thinking whether I 
agree with it or not. All should take like classes in order to 
be challenged," said Wade in reference to PSYC405.
Brandi Rowe, a junior with a major in communications, 
has taken women's' studies courses prior to this semester. "
This is my second women's' studies course. It's great to chat 
about women's' issues. Women's' issues are important and all women need to be 
aware of what's going on and how to help themselves," said Rowe.
Jennifer W ard is also a vétéran student in women's studies class. Ward spoke 
about the differences within the curriculum. "Women, Gender, and Society in the 
sociology department was more of a women's history class on what women had 
done as far as women's' rights and movements,. Psychology of Women is a much 
more light class. It talks about women's issues. I think these classes are very 
important for males and females. I also think that it should be a required class," 
Ward said.
Aimee Irvin, a senior majoring in early childhood education, responded
enthusiastically about the course. "I have really enjoyed this 
class. It is the only women's class I have taken, and after 
taking this, I would be interested in taking more women's 
studies. I have really enjoyed learning about women's issues. 
Some I was aware of, but others were shocking. I wish there 
were more men in here to give feedback."
Women's studies courses are about women, but 
enrollment is not limited to females only. One of the four men 
enrolled in this particular section of PSYC405 is senior and 
sociology major Brian Peete.
Peete enrolled in the class to fulfill a psychology elective 
and because he thought it would be a "fun one to get into."
"I think these classes are very enlightening and actually 
show men the things that they do to oppress women. Even 
men that don't think they are "jerks" can see the little things 
they do to contribute to inequality," said Peete, giving his 
general interpretation on the class.
Peete went on to discuss the strengths of the class. He said 
that he likes that the class shows the unconscious tendencies 
of men and their attitudes towards women. When asked 
about the negative points of the class, he said that there is 
not anything he does not like about it.
On his instructor, Patricia Pound, Peete said that she is 
straightforward; she has her own opinions but does not force them on the class. 
She lets you think for yourself."
Peete said that taking this class has changed his attitude in many ways and has 
helped him to understand women a lot better.
"So many guys say that they don't understand women. This class provides a way 
for them to learn how to do that," he said.
His advice for other males who may consider taking PSYC405 or any other 
women's studies courses was this: "More men should take these classes. Learn 
.about yourself and the world you live in. This class focuses on a lot of labels and 
stereotypes that men put on women that they are not aware of."
Melissa Wathen/A/esf/e
Brian Peete speaks on behalf of the males 
who take women's studies courses.
//
By Jennifer Casey 
Assistant Lifestyle Editor and 
Danette Watt 
Lifestyle Reporter
In 1970, Richard Nixon was in the White 
House. Four students were killed and nine were 
injured at Kent State University in Ohio during a 
protest of the involvement of United States troops 
in Viet Nam. Kurt Vonnegut wrote the screenplay 
for "Between Time and Timbuktu." The Kansas 
City Chiefs defeated the Minnesota Vikings in 
Superbowl IV. And the first women's studies 
program was established at San Diego State 
University. By 1990, there were 621 such 
programs nationwide. Not surprisingly, 99 
percent of those programs are headed by women.
In 1975, SIUE began its own Women's Studies 
program, largely through the efforts of Sheila 
Ruth and Rosanda Richards-Ellsworth of the 
Philosophy department. The minor began as an 
outgrowth of a class Ruth had offered in 1973.
That class, "Issues in Feminism: An Introduction to 
Women's Studies" was also the title of a book 
Ruth, now a professor, had written about the same 
time.
Historically, women's experiences have been under­
valued and their achievements have been overlooked.
"Black studies gave African-Americans a chance to 
explore their heritage, but there wasn't much 
opportunity for women," Barbara Schmidt, associate 
professor of English language and literature, said. 
Schmidt is the current coordinator of the Women's 
Studies program.
"It gives women a sustained opportunity to look at
that serious research isn't done in women's studies; 
nothing of substance is offered; and it's just a 
"touchy, feely" program with a lot of male- 
bashing.
Unfortunately, there is still a lot of the same 
criticism.
"So we needed to ask ourselves, what is 
legitimate and how can it be portrayed as 
legitimate? Women who worked in the women's 
studies program were looked upon as not really 
working. These views were held by a good 
number of women as well as men," Schmidt said.
The growth of SlUE's women's studies 
program has been slow but steady, although it has 
experienced its share of setbacks and changes.
In 1978, a Graduate Specialization in 
Women's Studies, Master of Philosophy was begun 
(It has since been dropped). That same year, the 
first brochure advertising the program was 
printed.
"At times, we tried to get a specialization in 
at the Master's level, but getting the cooperation 
from the various disciplines involved has never 
worked out. Once the College of Arts and Sciences 
is really in place, there might be another 
opportunity because the departments would be 
housed in one building," Schmidt said.
Currently, there are three courses offered at the 
master's level —  "Women and Language," "Women in 
Administration," and 'Theories and Methods of 
Women's Studies."
In October 1979, M argaret Simon, now a 
professor in the philosophy department, had a half- 
hour show on WSIE. "Concerning Women" ran for six
please see STUDIES, page 11
a subject matter from another perspective. It allows 
women to examine issues in a comfortable 
environment," she added.
In a lecture given the summer of 1994, Ruth noted 
that "In the study of women, women are objects. In 
Women's Studies, women are the subject."
Getting the program accepted was a real struggle, 
Schmidt said, "but once if was, Sheila Ruth was fairly 
quickly able to establish it."
The criticism back then was basically what it still is:
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Vote for the Best of SIUL Results and reviews will be printed in the March 26th Best of Issue. 
Return ballot to campus hex 1167 or the Office of Student Publications- second floor, U.C.
Gretzky Is Here
The Gallery Sports Bar presents 
2 new 60" Big Screen TV's and 
1 new updated 100 " Big Screen TV. 
Simply the best to watch any sporting event! 
Just In...On Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday we are selling $1.00 Burgers 
The Gallery, 2858 Hwy 159, 659-0506
Need Help? Just Ask!
Counseling Serv ices Office
Located at the corner of the Tower Lake Four Way Stop
Services Include:
❖ Student Personal Counseling
❖ Sexual Assault Counseling
❖ Legal and Medical Advocacg for 
Sexual Assault Victims
❖ Crises Services
All services provided free o f charge.
All counseling and advocacy services are confidential.




Hours: Monday - Friday 8 :0 0  a.m. 4 :3 0  p.m. 
Evening Hours: Monday Till 6 :3 0  p.m. 
Thursday by appointment o r ’/
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Edwardsville Shop ‘n Save
Member FDIC EOUMHOU9NOLENDER
ey World® College Program «ffers
a-unique opportunity «••»tperience
flie magical world of 9kn«y"
from the inside. You'll be part of a top-notch team 
all working toward the same goal of a spectacular 
guest experience?
Representatives will be on campus to answer all your questions 
concerning the Walt Disney World® College Program.
I n t e r v i e w i n g :  All Majors! Positions available throughout theme parks and 
resorts; attractions, food & beverage, merchandise, lifeguarding, and many others! Ask 
the Disney Representative about special opportunities for students fluent Portuguese.
P r e s e n t a t i o n  D a t e :  March 26 , i 996 
T i m e :  7:oo p.m.
L o c a t i o n :  Peck Building, Room 2304
F o r  M o r e  I n f o r m a t i o n  C o n t a c t :  Rex Trcw in,% i8) 692-3708
Walt [|f)isnetj World®
A n E qua l O pportun ity  E m ployer •  D raw ing  C rea tiv ity  from  D ivers ity
Studies---------------------------
from page 8
years, during which she led discussions and 
interviewed people on a number of topics.
"My first show was on rape prevention and 
prosecution," Simon said. There was also one on 
women in the ministry, women and money 
management, lesbian rights.... I don't know how 
many people actually listened to it. It was taped 
earlier and ran during the evening commute."
Simon also was the first editor of "Hypatia," 
a journal of feminist philosophy that opened its 
editorial office at SIUE in 1984. She held that 
position for about five years, when the editorship 
rotated to the University of Indiana and then on 
to Florida.
At first, the women's studies program was 
housed in the philosophy department. In 1988, 
under the recommendation of a university ad 
hoc Committee on Women's Studies, it was 
moved to the School of Social Sciences (now the 
College of Arts and Sciences). An office was 
provided along with part-time secretarial and 
student assistance.
The position of program coordinator rotates. 
It began with Sheila Ruth and went on to include 
faculty from the department of Earth Science and 
Geography, English and Art and Design.
Funding has always been a problem for the 
program. Except for two fiscal years, FY 89 and 
FY 90, when the program received $15,000 
both years, it has operated without official 
funding. With the extra funding those two years, 
the program was able to increase the number of 
lectures and workshops. This resulted in 15 new 
courses and 17 new faculty members. The 
number of minors enrolled in the program 
jumped from 192 in FY 89 to 333 in FY 90. That 
was the last funding the program received. A 
new budget proposal is being worked on now.
A  Friends of Women's Studies Fund was 
initiated through the SIUE Foundation to keep 
the momentum going.
In 1989, a New Program Request was 
submitted to provide a state supported budget 
for Women's Studies. The request was designed 
to enhance planning and coordination of the
courses, disseminate information about the 
program, promote academic excellence in all 
the disciplines, advise students and sponsor 
lectures and seminars.
It also included a request for funds to initiate 
a Women's Center. This was to be a place where 
women could exchange information, find a 
support network and offer special programs and 
information similar to Women's Resource 
Centers at Washington University and the 
University of Missouri-St.Louis.
The initial request was returned with a 
recommendation to separate the service 
component from the academic component. A 
new request was submitted in 1990 and was 
rejected.
Today, the women's studies program offers 27 
courses, including Women in Art: Middle Ages 
to World W ar II, Social Philosophy of the 
Women's Movement and the African-American 
Woman in African-American Literature.
The most recent addition to the roster of 
courses is professor Nora Baker's Women in 
Mass Communications. It's being offered for the 
first time this semester.
"I wanted to do this about eight years ago, 
but when I first suggested it, it was only Bill 
Ward and I teaching journalism classes. So we 
were overwhelmed already. I've been studying 
this topic for the past ten years," she said.
UMSL and SLU are co-hosting a National 
Women's Studies conference for June 1997. 
Four faculty members are working on the 
committee. Schmidt said this is an ideal 
opportunity for women faculty in the geographic 
area to meet and share resources.
Schmidt hopes the current administration will 
continue to be supportive.
"Chancellor Belck was hired in on her 
diversity issues, so whether we want to say 
Lazerson wasn't supportive (and he wasn't), he 
was hired in by the Board of Trustees to work on 
other things. The Board hired her with diversity 
in mind," she said.
"Perhaps with Chancellor Belck's and Dean 
Hahs' support, it will be possible to make more 
resources available to the program."
sports
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Wrestlers end season with two All-Americans
Melissa Wathen/A/esrfe
The SIUE wrestling team sent four people to the Division II 
nationals and two came home with All-American honors.
By Todd Spann 
Assistant Sports Editor
There are two new All-Americans walking 
the SIUE campus this week as Brian Anderson 
and Jayson Querciagrossa both finished 8th in 
their respective weight brackets in the 1996 
NCAA-Division II N ational W restling 
Championships at the University of Northern 
Colorado.
The Cougars had four wrestlers go to 
Colorado, but Jim  Czajkowski and Jason 
C arter just couldn’t make it out of their 
bracket. C arter, however, did receive 
recognition for his outstanding efforts in the 
classroom, m aking him an Academ ic All- 
American. He has posted an 3.57 GPA while 
majoring in biology.
In the 126-pound bracket, Anderson lost his 
first match to the No. 3 seed of the tournam ent, 
Braumon Creighton, who eventually captured 
5th place.
“H e could have won the match, but he 
missed a chance to take the kid down, which 
would of won him the match,” head coach 
Larry Kristoff said about A nderson’s match 
over the weekend.
Anderson then went on to the consolation 
bracket where he got a bye the first round and 
then defeated Adam Feldman of South D akota 
State 4-1.
The next wrestler Anderson faced was Marc 
Schulze of M ankato State where he lost 4-1 
and was sent to the seventh place m atch 
against Carlos Sumulong of San Francisco 
State. Anderson lost by a fall to give him eighth 
place.
All year Querciagrossa has been up and 
down in his wrestling, posting a 15-14 record. 
But like all good wrestlers, he knows when to 
shine.
“It was the desire to win,” Kristoff said. “He 
knew what he had to do.”
A fter losing the first round in the 142-pound 
bracket to  the No. 5 seed, Querciagrossa 
buckled down and won the next two matches 
to give him a shot at seventh place.
In the final match of his career in an SIUE 
uniform, the senior lost a close match against 
Shippensburg’s M att M entzer 3-0 to give him 
the eighth place trophy.
C arter of the 190-pound bracket probably 
got the hardest first round m atch-up of 
anybody as he went up against the No. 1 seed 
and eventual champion Chad Lamer of South 
D akota State.
Needless to say, Carter lost his first round, 
but rebounded in his second match against 
Tyler Trieglaff of M oorhead State. He then lost 
the next match to seventh seed Doug Keldson 
of Portland State.
“I am really pleased with the way he 
wrestled. He caught the No. 1 wrestler in the 
first round, but then he came back and won his 
next match and then came back after that and 
lost his next one. But he wrestled a good 
match.
“He may have lost that last match, but I 
don’t get upset when a wrestler wrestles to the 
best of his potential. I do get upset when they 
don’t wrestle up to their potential,” Kristoff 
said.
please see WRESTLERS, next page
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By Brett Licata 
Sports Reporter
The SIUE Lady Cougars 
hosted their own tournam ent 
this past w eekend at the 
Collinsville Sports Complex. 
The Cougar Classic featured 
11 o ther schools which 
included two pools.
The Cougars played in 
Pool A with Southern 
Indiana, Ferris State, 
N ortheast Missouri State, 
Northwood, and Southwest 
Baptist. Pool B saw the likes 
of Quincy, Hillsdale, 
Indianapolis, N orthw est 
Missouri State, Missouri-St. 
Louis, and Central (Iowa).
SIU E started  their 
tournam ent on Friday with a 
3-2 victory over Southwest 
Baptist, then continued to 
roll past Southern Indiana, 5- 
l.T h e  Cougars ended the day 
by losing to Northwood 5-3.
SIU E  rebounded on 
Saturday by beating 
Northeast Missouri State 3-1 
and Ferris State 5-2.
Their only loss would-
see SOFTBALL , next page
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come back to haunt them because Northwood 
ended with the same record as SIUE in Pool A 
with 4 wins and 1 loss. But since Northwood 
defeated the Cougars head-to-head, 
Northwood became the champions of the pool.
“ I believe we could have handled 
Northwood if we would have played to our 
potential,” said head coach Sandy Montgomery.
Quincy prevailed as the champions of the 
tournam ent with an 11-5 victory over 
Northwood.
“We played really well for the field that we 
were up against,” said Montgomery.
SIUE now sits with a 10-5 overall record. 
The team has rescheduled their Tuesday game 
against lU PU -Indianapolis for Thursday 
because of threatening weather. The Lady 
Cougars will start G reat Lakes Valley 




Czajkowski came into the tournam ent 
with a No. 6 seed and some high expectations. 
He took his first match, but then lost in the 
second round to Roy Dillow of Colorado 
Mines, who eventually won the tournam ent 
in the 167-pound bracket.
“I thought Jim would beat him, but he just 
ran out of gas,” Kristoff said. “He still had a 
chance to place, but he once again ran out of 
gas against a kid from Wisconsin-Parkside 
(Mylas Muckerheide).”
All and all, this was a good end for Cougar 
wrestling which started off with a lot of 




The SIUE intramural program had its version of March Madness lasf week as 
there were postseason tournaments for the three leagues. In the 6-foot 
league, it was Da Chronic beating Court Masters 62-55 for the 
championship, but the Court Masters got revenge in the open league with a 
77-61 victory over Da Chronic in the title game. The women's championship 





Our units start at $21 /  per month
e X
Call us today! 
656-3427
St. Louis* Largest Vintage 
and Unique Clothina Store!
Faatariaa: T-ibirti • Skaaa • Levi'i 
Btgt ft Paaka • Jawalry * Hair Dya 
Tap * Paafara ft Stiekari * Catfamat
1556 S . Broadway • St. Louis 
Mon*Sat: 11-7 • 421*1965
THE IDEAL SUMMER JOB
BECOME A PRE-ENTRY ADVISEMENT AND 
REGISTRATION ASSISTANT
PEAR Assistants help new freshman and transfer students get started at SIUE. 
If you are enthusiastic, responsible and a good student, 
then consider applying for a summer job as a PEAR Assistant.
Qualifications:
•  Must have attended SIUE for at least two semesters
• Must have a Minimum 2.5 GPA
• Must be available all day on either Monday and 
Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday
Obtain a job referral form and application form 
Student Employment Office 
Rendleman 2221
Deadline for return of application is April 5, 1996
Cassens
is the place to
RENT!
Cars:
Economy • Mid Size 
Luxury
Trucks:
Full size Ram 
Dakota- 8ft. Beds
Vans:







D o w n to w n  E dw ards ville
the
G a l l e r y
2858  Hwy 159 659-0506
Every Tuesday
“ Hippy Chick Night” 
V i n t a g e  
F a s h io n  
Shows  
LOCAL A ST. LOUIS MODELS 
modeling HipThrifts newest 
vintage clothing line 
Participate & Win Som e Cash & Clothing
$1 "  Bottles 
$1°°Schnapps 
*1”  Margaritas 
* 3 “  Pitchers
Every Wednesday
Roy Drikow Host:
“Open Mic/ Poetry Slam/ 





50c Pitchers of Coors Light 
$150 Pitchers of Bud Light
Get it while it Lasts!
Every Friday 
105.7  The Point
Broadcasting Live
B iscu it H ead
All A b ou t Grey
N aughty L ittle  
M onkey




T aste  Like 
C hicken
Paint The Earth
Todd on  LSD
S h rin k in g  V io le ts
F riends  
(R&B Band)
S on  o f  S tep ch ild  
(Funk Band)
T ech n ico lor  Yawn
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National Health & Wellness Week-March 18-22
Tuesday 19 G am es Fair: W ho Says Learning Can't Be Fun?! 10:00 AM 
2:00 PM (U n iv . Ctr.)
Develop your creativity, problem-solving skills, and your knowledge.
Games include chess and checkers, logic puzzles, 3-D and mystery jig ­
saws, SEGA®, board games, computer Jeopardy®, Create-A-Banner, and 
mini-basketball. Mocktails will be available, so come on over and play 
fo ra  spell!
Fat Tuesday 4 :00  PM - 6:00 PM (W ellness Lab, Fitness Center)
Need to lose or gain weight? Come on over and we will determine your opti­
mum weight and give you quick tips on how to achieve your goal.
W ednesday 20 Lifestyles 2000 Presentation: M aking Dream s Com e True 11:30 
A M  -1 2 :3 0  PM (U n iv . Ctr. M ississippi Room )
Do you dream o f  doing big things in your life? Are you unsure how to go about 
turning a dream into a reality? Do you feel like you are being sidetracked? If 
so, attend this workshop and put your head in the clouds.
Breast Cancer in African/Am erican W om en and General Breast Cancer 
Inform ation 6:00 PM  -  7:00 PM (Residence Hall -  Learning Resource Room )
Lisa Alford, M.D. - general and vascular surgeon obtained by Health Service 
from BJC Health System and Patty Long, Community Education Specialist will 
do the presenting. Refreshments will be served and other activities will follow 
the presentation. This presentation is sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
Thursday 21 T.V . Tu n e-ou l Day
This is a wellness challenge for all o f  us who watch more than 7 hours o f  televi­
sion a week. Give your eyes a break today. Do some homework, socialize, 
exercise, read a fiction book, or attend any o f  the many presentations and special 




Nutrition Survival Workshop 5:00 PM -  6:00 PM (W ellness Lab, Student Fitness 
Center)
Have trouble eating right on a tight budget and little time? Find out how to hur­
dle this obstacle by joining us this evening. Come prepared to "cook", eat, and 
learn!
Friday 22 Random  Acts of Kindness Day @  SIU E
On this day, make an extra effort to do something kind for another 
person that you would not normally do. This may be as simple as 
opening a door for someone, doing the dishes when it isn't your turn, 
or handing over the t.v. remote to your fellow couch potato. Watch 
how one act o f  kindness can lighten up the day for the recipient!
Take A W alk On Th e  W ild  Side 12:30 PM  -1 :3 0  PM
What's green and brown and has walking trails all over the place? The 
Sweet Williams Trail! Take a hike with Ann Schonlau into the forested 
hills o f  campus. Find out where the trails take you and learn about the 
foliage that shades you as you exercise. Meet at the University Center, 
downstairs in the lobby in front o f  the Cougar Den (next to the food!). 
Rain/snow/tomado location will be at the Student Fitness Center indoor "trail".
$
These events are brought to you by the University Wellness Program







1 4:30 PM in  t h e  
SFC
Q  L o b b y / L o u n g e
THE FU N  BEG INS W ITH JOINING!
Just by joining you are registered to win a $5 
prize. Simply pick up a National Alcohol 
Awareness Month button TODAY at the Health 
and Wellness Fair in the UC. Remember the 
answer to the question given at the time; if a 
BACCHUS member spots you wearing your but­
ton during the month of April—answer the ques­
tion and win!
I f  you are interested in social activities support­
ing responsible habits, attitudes and lifestyles 
regarding alcohol and related issues, applications 
fo r  membership in BACCHUS are available in the 
Kimmel Leadership Center and Student Fitness 
Center.
Southwest Treasures 
Native Americans and National Parks Tour 
May 5 -12,1996
Experience Native American culture and feel the sun and the mountains of New 
Mexico’s rich beauty. Visit Enchanted Circle, Santa Fe, Bandelier National Park, 
Albuquerque, Chaco National Park, Aztec National Park, and Durango, Colorado.
Transportation, camping equipment, camping fees, and tour guides are all included in 
the tour price. Experience this all and learn to camp in relaxed comfort.
There will be a pre-trip meeting on Friday, April 26, 1996. The balance will also be 
due at this time. For a complete itinerary call 692-B-FIT.
Students: $170.00
Alumni/Faculty/Staff: $185.00
Guest: $195 ltfS i
1 to 3 hours credit available through 
the Geography Department
Registration and $50.00 deposit 
must be submitted by April 1,1996. 
Registration forms are available at 
the Student Fitness Center.
Look us up on the N E T  at http ://ww w.siue.edu/CREC
Campus R ecreation  
Division of Student Affairs
Comic*
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SERVICES
TYPING: PAPERS, reports, etc., $ 1 /  
page. Call Judy (618) 344-5988.





? Busy Bee §
I  Copy Service t
I  (618) 656-7155 §
^  311 North Main Street a  
Edwardsville, IL 62025
LITTLE PEOPLE'S Palace. If you are 
looking for quality, licensed certified 
daycare. Call 288-6919. 3 /2 1 /9 6
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY typeset. 
Student papers spell checked. Fast 
turnaround. The W ord Center. 692- 
9673. Downtown Edwardsville.
4 /1 6 /9 6
MONEY FOR 
CO LLEG E
Hundreds & Thousands of grants & 




LAURA ANDREWS attorney, free con­
sultation. Divorce, adoption, child 
support. 452-7960. 7 /3 /9 6
MATH TUTOR. Need help preparing 
for finals? Call Julie (618) 692-1768.
3 /2 8 /9 6
TERM PAPERS typed professionally. 
Call Julie (618) 692-1768. 3 /2 8 /9 6  .
MARY'S TYPING service. Call 
evenings after 5:30. 345-9402.
3 /2 6 /9 6
MONEY FOR College!! Hundreds 
and thousands of grants available to 
all students. Immediate qualifications. 
Call 1 -800-585-8-AID. 4 /4 /9 6
Scuba
Bray Sunday 
4-8 p.m. in the VC 
starring March 24 thru April 21 
(no dass on Easter)
For more inform ation 
contact the O ffice o f  
C ontinuing Education
692-3210
or Murella Bosse a t 537-6882
'  Sponsored by the Office of 
Continuing Education
ATTENTION ALL Students!!! Grants & 
scholarships available!! Billions of 
$$$ in private funding. Qualify 
immediately. 1-800-AID-2-HELP (1 - 
800-243-2435). 3 /2 6 /9 6
C A N V A S S IN G
A sser tive  fr ien d ly  
people wanted to fill 
part time canvassing 
positions.
✓  No Telemarketing
✓  No Selling
✓  Flexible Scheduling
✓  Possible $20/hour
✓  Casual Dress
Call Kim at: 
1-800-462-6734




NEED 20 people. Able to run your 
own small business. Part-time. 
Training provided. Call 466-9825.
4 /2 /9 6
OFFICE CLEANERS needed: Part-time 
evenings and day work available in 
the Edwardsville areas. Call 258- 
8285. 4 /2 /9 6
STAGES ST. LOUIS seeks a House 
Manager and an Assistant House 
Manager for the 1996 summer sea­
son. Both positions salaried. Send 
cover letter, resume and references to: 
Stages St. Louis, 104 N. Clay, 
Kirkwood, M O  63122, Attn: Tammy. 
3 /2 1 /9 6
WE'RE BACK in town. Matrix/Logics 
International Discover Hair show.
Male and female models needed.
Free cuts, colors, and perms for those 
selected at model call. Model inter­
views are March 28th, 6 pm, and 
April 12th, 7 pm, Holiday Inn 
Convention Center (West Room), 811 
N. 9th St., St. Louis. Call 1-800-282- 
2822, ext. 3094 for additional infor­
mation. 4 /1 1 /9 6
HELP WANTED: $6 to $10 p/hr, 
afternoons, evenings. Paid training. 
Incentives, bonus. Full time pay for 
part-time job. 463-2404. 3 /2 1 /9 6
WE'RE ONE of the nations largest 
financial products marketing organi­
zations. If you desire a dynamic 
career with excellent income potential 
call: (618) 692-1768 ext. 6120. 
3 /2 8 /9 6
M ORNING TO mid-afternoon hours 
Tots Child Development Center. Apply 
at 510 Garfield Edwardsville, ask for 
Denise. 3 /2 1 /9 6
REPS NEEDED. One of America's 
fastest growing telecommunications 
companies needs reps in this area. 
Offers personal freedom and chance 
to motivate others. Flexible hours and 
great pay. Call now. 277-7979 
4 /2 /9 6
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 1 yr. old. 
Experience preferred. 288-4081.
3 /2 6 /9 6
ITEMS FOR SALE
USED BOOKS at bargain prices in 
the Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy 
Library, Room 0012, Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 am to 2 pm. Spon­
sored by the Friends of Lovejoy 
Library. 4 /2 5 /9 6
QUEEN SIZE waterbed, $150, wash­
er and dryer, $ 125, 19" color TV, 
$45. 344-3404 evenings. 3 /1 9 /9 6
'91 ISUZU IMPULSE xsigv, 
ps/ph/ac/stereo, moonroof by lotus. 
$5,000. Call Anita 931-5348.
5 /2 2 /9 6
IBM 386 DX20 portable. 4 Mb RAM, 
150 Mb HD. 1 44FD VGA, mouse, 
keyboard. Vacuum cleaner, table, 
lamp, juice extractor new. 692-4289.
3 /2 1 /9 6
IBM PCXT, dual floppy, CGA, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. $250. 667-2147.
3 /2 6 /9 6
BIRKENSTOCK SANDALS and shoes 
discounted 10%. 23 styles in stock. 
Repair center-we special order. Mail 
order service available. (314)926- 
3825. 6 /2 6 /9 6
PB Pentium 100 Legend CD-ROM, 8 
Mb RAM, color monitor, software 
included. $1500. Call 692-0834, 
leave message. 3 /2 6 /9 6
Used Auto Parts for 
Every Car!
H We also buy used
cars, trucks and 
rebuild and install 
transmissions!
Viaduct Auto Parts, Inc.
Rt. 143 Edwardsville Rd. • O pen M on - Sat 
656-5175 • 254-2788 • 432-4165
GT BACKWOODS 18-inch, aluminum 
men's frame bicycle. Excellent condi­
tion. $400.00. Phone number, 288- 
6674. 3 /2 6 /9 6
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
LARGE THREE bedroom apartment 
downtown Edwardsville. Call 288- 
6672 after 6 p.m. 3 /2 6 /9 6
APARTMENTS AND houses for rent. 
Call Hartmann Realtors 24 hour hot­
line, 345-7771. 3 /2 1 /9 6
TW O BEDROOM apartments and 
houses $350 to $475. Call Doug at 
Hartmann Realtors, 344-7900.
3 /2 1 /9 6
1 BEDROOM apartments in Maryville 
$285. Doug at Hartmann Realtors 
344-7900. 3 /2 1 /9 6






includes trash pickup, water, and sewage 
288-3674 
U n d e r  N e w  M a n a g e m e n t
MISCELLANEOUS
WE'RE LOOKING for a few good 
individuals to keep the revolution 
alive. If interested in joining the 
College Republicans, call Matt (659- 
4116] or Jim (656-1293). 3 /2 1 /9 6
ART STUDENTS: Hang your original 
art at local coffee shop. Call Barb at 
Brewsters for details. 659-1486.
3 /2 1 /9 6
NEED MORE energy? All natural 
products. Call 466-9825. 4 /2 /9 6
WANT TO lose 25-30 lbs before sum­
mer. Call 466-9825. 4 /2 /9 6
ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE WANTED: male non- 
smoker share 2-bedroom, house
Placing a classified ad
Rates
1 run: $.80 per line 
(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.75 per line 
5 runs: $.70 per line 
20 runs: $.65 per line 
Personals: $.25
fo r  bilng purposes, fiv© (5) words equal one fine)
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
Adjustments
i  y o u  r c
you cannot rind your od or discover an error i
Please read on the first day it appears. If
your ad, call 692-3528 or come into the office. 
Positively no allowance made for errors after the 
first insertion of advertisement. No allowance of 
correction will be mode without a receipt.
Placing Ads To place a classified ad, come to the 
Office of Student Publications, located in the UC, 
Rm 2022, and fill out a classifieds form.
All classifieds and personal must be 
paid for before publication.
Alesile 692-3528
Know Your World. Read The Alesile.
$165 mo., plus 1 /2  utilities. Call 
304-0326 or come by 4267 Bohm 
school Road. 4 /2 /9 6
JOBS
DATA ENTRY: Great for students. 
Variety of shifts available including 
Saturday and Sunday hours. Must be 
able to work 8 hour shifts. Excellent 
benefits including: Group 
Medical/Dental, Top Pay, Paid 
Holidays & Cash Bonuses. Exciting 
temporary jobs. Call 628-2342, or 
call our 24 hour jobs hotline 800- 
523-JOBS, also see out listing in your 
local yellow pages. 3 /2 8 /9 6
PERSONALS
TO MY ship I love ya and remember 
to stay true to vour cause and to 
Alpha Phi Alpha frat inc. Hurricane 
#9.
TO MY ship S.S. of Aethiopian 
Epilogue. I love ya and thanks for all 
your help and encouragement. Stay 
true. #9 Hurricane.
THE MEN o f I<t>0 would like to 
appoligize for the inconvenience of 
our mixer. The next one will be the 
bomb. <t>B£ we want a rematch.
THE MEN of 100 would like to thank 
the ladies of AKA, A£0, i r P ,  and 
Ztf>B as well as <t>BE and KA47 for 
showing your support at our Greek
ONE OUT of nine women will acquire 
breast cancer. For more information, 
join A L0 Wednesday, March 20th at 
6 p.m. in the RH Learning Resource 
Room.
ATTENTION ALL those interested in 
volunteering for Springfest. Contact 
Kimmel Leadership Center to sign up.
GET YOUR teams together for Rings 
of Spring, Springfest '96. Turn in 
application to Kimmel Leadership 
Center by March 22.
W IN  GREAT prizes at this year's 
Springfest. Get a minimum of 10 
people together and register to com­
pete. Deadlines for application are 
March 22 in Kimmel.
WANT TO win prizes for you and 
your friends? Get a team together to 
compete in the 1996 Springfest. For 
more information call 692-2330.
AST Casey, hope you had a great 
birthday love your daughter and 
remember peaches come in a can 
and were put there by a woman.
HEY S n! Alumn here. Get off your 
lazy butts (pads) and start writing 
some personals. Talk it up! Only 25 
cents. Also, the rock needs you. 
Scratchy.
DON'T MISS the Black Student 
Association meeting tonight at 6:30 
p.m. in the International Room. We 
need you help in planning upcoming 
events. Thanks for your support.
COME ONE, come all and surely, 
you'll see Chistopher N. elected 
Student Body President and James L. 
V.P. March 19th and 20th U.C.
"VOTE FOR someone who works for 
you". Christopher N. for Student 
Body President. Elections are March 
19th and 20th.
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) 1992, American Heart Association
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